HAIL, THOU SOURCE OF EVERY BLESSING

1. Hail, YOU Giver of every blessing,  
   Ruling Father over all people!  
   Not-Jews people now have YOUR grace,  
   And find entrance-into YOUR church.  
   With thank-ful heart we kneel before YOU,  
   Here in YOUR church,  
   Now through faith we see YOUR glory,  
   Praise YOUR truth, and adore YOUR grace.

2. Ago far-off, but now invited,  
   We come near YOUR holy throne;  
   United in YOUR promise-agreement,  
   Become Friend, Redeemed, and made holy.  
   Ago showed to Wise Men from east,  
   See star full-with mercy shine;  
   Deep-secret hid for many years,  
   That wonderful truth about GOD-HIS love.

3. Hail, YOU most welcome Savior!  
   Not-Jews people now bring their gifts;  
   In YOUR church seek YOUR acceptance,  
   Jesus Christ, our Lord and King.  
   Let our body, mind, and spirit,  
   Show praise to YOU in life,  
   Receive glorious kingdom full-with happiness,  
   Always giving thankful songs! Amen